
— COURTROOM JOTTINGS © —_ . - cee 

_ 4 Prospective Jurors 
Exeused; Got Preview = == 

| Courtroom jottings from the)—by sitting in the spectator sec- 
Jack Ruby murder trial:"" > ~ tion of the courtroom during ques- 
Joe Tonahill, the 240-pound de-|tioning of other prospective jur- fense lawyer from Southeast ors, . . 

Texas, says a new pun is making} 2 : 

Jasper. - + | piled law books atop their table in 
“I gave my daughters diamond|the courtroom. But one book 

rings for Christmas,” Tonahill| there has nothing to do with the 7 ‘ . ; stold reporters. “Now they're say-|penal code or court decisions. __ Foe Mer Me | sing that my daughters got dia-| Authored by Carol Estes Thom- . a monds and I only got a Ruby.” jetz, it is entitled “The Decision- 
JUDGE JOE B. BROWN called Makers —The Power Structure . “another 50 prospective jurors into . ee me court Friday as attorneys neared! Ruby's lawyers, who contend 

Then the judge had to excuse|™¢ book prominently display 
fourfmembers of the new group. | THE DEFENSE accepted §, -) “ 

had obtained a “greview”|Waymon Rose as the 10th juror. ° 
= h ~ “—~~"despite his statement that his wife : : and the wife of Detective Capt.: : cae HH = Court ets -Walter Fannin of the Dallas po- Dy 2d.Ruby Request tice bursary and theft bureau, oa? “are close friends.” 
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A rep- Rosé seid the friendship would 
Fesentative of Jack Ruby’s attor- not affect his verdict. 
eys asked the Texas Supreme ar THOUGH THEY didn't hear Lourt again Friday to hear argu- it, the jurors got a compliment 
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Haryéy Oswald . on television chief defense lawyer, who Praised Pal ae ee att 
should be disqualified. their intelligence, oe, 

oO ° 7 Attorney and professor at the g,, jury is well above what : ee Mat Southern Methodist University | outd expect from a 
‘Law School, presented the cour-ticr of Dallas residents,” 
clerk a request for a rehearing said. 

    

      

‘on the matter. 
“The petition seeks a rehearing 

on a request for permission to 
file“with the court an application 
for--a court order requiring the| — 
qudge. hearing the Ruby trial to| | 
disqualify as jurors persons who 
‘witnessed the Nov. 24 shooting on - 

aD téteyition. ae . Sa oe «the Surpeme Court refused = Be 
ae “Monday to hear arguments on the Coes ool, tps 

spoint. ot 
Cathere were not enough of the ee Bo 
‘nin’ justices present Friday to Lo. ot ee. Se Onsider the request for a re or DoS ee ee 
hearing. It can be considered Mon- 
Way -at the earliest. — : 
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